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Environmental degradation is a complex global challenge requiring the urgent attention of

small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), which are collectively responsible for a large

proportion of global pollution. For those SMEs who are still thinking about sustainability

at the level of the organization and reducing its environmental damage, there must be

an immediate shift in SME strategy and operations to consider planetary systems and

practices that can regenerate ecosystems critical for the business’s success. Responding

to this urgent need, the authors were keen to identify how SMEs could move from

“doing less bad” to “doing more good,” as a critically needed shift toward “regenerative

business practice.” Using two case studies of Australian manufacturing sector SMEs

already self-identified as regenerative business practices, their transition pathways and

current operations were explored for insights and lesson learning that could be used

to empower other SMEs. Collected interview data revealed three themes of priority

during the two SMEs’ journeys: (1) Organization and Nature conviviality; (2) Organizational

freedom to innovate; and (3) Organizational innovative outlook. The SMEs’ experiences

were also explored in relation to an “Action Framework for Regenerative Business”

developed by the authors. The framework draws on Stewardship Theory together with

a set of “Principles and Strategies of Regenerative Business” for SMEs to consider

their current operations and identify opportunities for their next steps accordingly. Such

directed actions are imperative to move away from just “reducing pollution” to “restoring

planetary systems,” demonstrating truly responsible consumption and production. Within

the framework the authors add “advocate” to the existing stewardship roles of “doers,”

“donors” and “practitioners,” which acknowledges the importance of this role in enabling

SMEs to shift practices; in this case to regenerative business practice.

Keywords: regenerative business practice, small and medium-sized enterprises, environmental pollution,

stewardship theory, case studies

INTRODUCTION

Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) have long been responsible for around 70 per cent of
the world’s pollution (Hillary, 2000; Revell et al., 2010; Aboelmaged and Hashem, 2019), and nearly
17 per cent of global greenhouse gas emissions (Berners-Lee et al., 2011; Quintás et al., 2018). Over
the last two decades there has been increasing awareness about the need for standardized methods
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and tools to limit resource consumption, reduce emissions
and prevent pollution, including through the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (Kerr, 2006; Kolk, 2008; Adeola
et al., 2021) and the International Standards Organisation (ISO)
environmental and other management systems (de Junguitu and
Allur, 2019). Approaches have included for example industrial
ecology (Erkman, 1997), “Sustainability 3.0” (Beatley, 2009), the
ideal corporation (Van Marrewijk and Werre, 2003), restorative
business (Heyes et al., 2018) and circular economy (Geissdoerfer
et al., 2017). While there are standout success examples for
each of these, for the majority of SMEs, sustainability efforts
have been focused on compliance—managing environmental risk
and reducing environmental harm—and enhancing reputation
and competitiveness in the market (Wright and Nyberg, 2017;
Caldera et al., 2019a).

Over the last decade it has become increasingly clear that more
substantive and transformative change will be necessary in order
to adequately halt and reverse trends in environmental pollution
and degradation (López-Pérez et al., 2017). Furthermore,
regenerative business practices are critical to create a circular—
not linear—economy, to integrate humans as full participants
in planet’s cyclical process of life (Raworth, 2017; Klomp and
Oosterwaal, 2021). Such discourse has also arisen in considering
“shared value” as described by Porter and Kramer (2011) where
organizations focus on profits that create societal benefits rather
than diminish them.

Precedents exist where SMEs have materially improved
the health of the environmental systems within which they
operate (Simpson et al., 2004; Sanford, 2016; Westman et al.,
2018). “Corporate Sustainability” has emerged as an alternative
to traditional, short-term, profit-oriented methods to manage
organizations by balancing economic, environmental, and social
issues holistically in the present and for future generations
(Lozano et al., 2015). Six criteria were identified more than
two decades ago for corporate sustainability, namely: eco-
efficiency, socio-efficiency, eco-effectiveness, socio-effectiveness,
sufficiency and ecological equity (Dyllick and Hockerts, 2002).
However, the dominant understanding of business sustainability
still emphasizes the organization and its business case, seeking
strategies for less harmful social and environmental practices—
i.e., “doing less bad”—to achieve competitive advantage rather
than “doing more good” (Desha et al., 2010).

There is a substantial set of literature regarding sustainable
business practice, considering a range of pathways for addressing
environmental performance and social responsibility (Lawrence
et al., 2006; López-Pérez et al., 2017; Caldera et al., 2019b).
Stewardship Theory (Davis et al., 1997) is a common foundation
for many of these studies (López-Pérez et al., 2018), which
provides a theoretical lens to analyze sustainable business
practices. There is also emergent research in the use of a
systems approach to generate improved business strategies from
the logic of social-ecological systems (SES) and regenerative
development, described by Hahn and Tampe (2021). In this
“regenerative business practice” research, taking a systems
approach means to conceptualize business sustainability in
terms of enhancing, and thriving through SES health in a co-
evolutionary process to address “doing more good.” It draws

on “regenerative sustainability” and “regenerative development”
scholars’ research in learning from the discipline of ecology,
using living systems theory and systems thinking to inform built
environment problem solving (du Plessis, 2012; du Plessis and
Brandon, 2015; Robinson and Cole, 2015).

Building on discourse into why it is critical to shift to
regenerative business practice, and appreciating the current
collective impact of SMEs on planetary health, the authors asked,
“How can SMEs transition to regenerative business practice?” This
included firstly investigating the characteristics of “regenerative
SME operations” (i.e., SMEs already conducting regenerative
business practices) and then exploring how these businesses
shifted their practices. The authors focused on two in-depth case
studies manufacturing SMEs in their region of residence, which
was a pragmatic response to ensuring physical proximity of the
study for face to face interviews, and acknowledging the existing
cluster of self-nominated regenerative businesses in Southeast
Queensland (Australia). During the analysis of the data, an extant
literature review then revealed a new paper that synthesized the
discourse of regenerative business practice (Hahn and Tampe,
2021). Their “Principles and Strategies of Regenerative Business”
were subsequently used to evaluate the case study findings.

This paper begins with an introduction to the theoretical
lens used in the study, drawing on stewardship theory” (Davis
et al., 1997), regenerative sustainability (du Plessis, 2012; du
Plessis and Brandon, 2015) and regenerative development
(Holden et al., 2016). This lens was used to select the case
studies, shape the interview questions and to evaluate the
case study findings. A paper by Hahn and Tampe (2021)
presented two principles and three strategies of regenerative
business, which guided the interpretation of the findings of
our study. This study provides the restore-preserve-enhance
scale for regenerative business strategies reflecting a continuum
of strategies for regeneration.The case study method was
used to probe and generate in-depth, rich, contextualized
insights. Collected interview findings are presented using themes
constructed from the initial theoretical review, and evaluated
with regard to the enhanced theoretical lens. The authors
propose a new “Action Framework for Regenerative Business”
to support SMEs’ transitions to regenerative business practice,
immediately informing strategic business plan renewal and
shifts in operational goals. The following sections present
the analysis of key literature, the methodology, findings, and
framework discussion.

THEORETICAL CONTEXT

This section presents the theoretical literature underpinning
the research into regenerative business practice, comprising
the established constructs of stewardship theory, regenerative
sustainability and regenerative development.

Stewardship Theory
Stewardship theory describes a model of a human based on
the notion of being a steward, “whose behaviour is ordered such
that pro-organisational, collectivistic behaviours have higher utility
than individualistic, self-serving behaviours” (Davis et al., 1997).
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TABLE 1 | A summary of stewardship mechanisms drawn from Stewardship

Theory (Adapted from Davis et al., 1997).

Mechanisms Stewardship theory

Psychological Mechanisms

Motivation Higher order needs; Intrinsic

Social comparison Principal

Identification High value commitment

Power Personal (expert, referent)

Situational Mechanisms

Cultural differences Collectivism; Low power distance

Management philosophy Involvement oriented

Risk orientation Trust

Timeframe Long term

Objective Performance enhancement

It centers on the role of people and networks in pursuing and
achieving goals of environmental protection and preservation
within an organization. Furthermore, companies have a moral
commitment to protect and respect wider society and the
environment, which is separate from their fiduciary obligations.
According to Roberts and Feeley (2008), planetary stewards can
be classified into three important roles for any given cause (goal).
This includes “doers” who work by taking action, “donors” who
financially assist, and “practitioners” who work day-to-day to
enable and direct stakeholders such as governmental agencies
community groups, and organizations in the supply chain.

Within any given “stewardship relationship,” there will be
emphasis on the higher order needs of Maslow’s hierarchy
(Maslow, 1970), on Alderfer’s growth need (Alderfer, 1972),
and on the achievement and affiliation needs of McClelland
(1970). Stewardship theory describes four psychological and five
situational mechanisms that are exhibited in an organization,
which helps individuals and groups to align their goals with their
organization’s success in being a planetary steward. These are
summarized in Table 1 and discussed below.

For example, within the psychological mechanisms,
“motivation” points to an organizational stewardship focus
on intrinsic rather than extrinsic rewards, including growth,
achievement, affiliation, and self-actualization. Employee roles
and responsibilities are shaped by these intrinsic, intangible
reward structures, which motivate individuals to pursue
stewardship goals on behalf of the organization. Within the
situational mechanisms, “cultural differences” points to a
stewardship focus on collectivism wherein the individual
employee identity is defined as belonging to a part of the
larger group. One’s group memberships outside the workplace
(e.g., family, university) are also important statements of
identity and achievement. Collectivists have a very positive
attitude toward harmony in groups, avoiding conflict and
confrontation. Within this culture there is low power distance
which means inequalities are minimized, independence of the
less powerful is valued and encouraged (Hodgetts and Luthaus,
1993).

The focus of stewardship theory on key actors and their
roles can help to understand how employees can shift business

practices within the system of “organization.” The adoption and
diffusion of innovation within a system relies heavily on the
roles and influences of agents. Stewardship theory aligns well
with regenerative concepts of net positive performance, mutually
beneficial outcomes and whole systems thinking (Nan et al.,
2014).

Regenerative Sustainability and
Regenerative Development
In recent decades, the scale of environmental pollution and
degradation has become more widely understood, and negative
trends have highlighted the inadequacy of existing approaches to
improving environmental performance due to its primary focus
on damage reduction. The term “regenerative development” is
based on the premise that regeneration “provides a foundation
for a sustainability paradigm that is relevant to an ecological
worldview” (du Plessis, 2012, p. 7). It has been used to describe a
holistic approach that goes beyond “sustaining,” to improving the
resilience and health of the environment through anthropogenic
activities (Cole, 2012; Howard et al., 2019).

Regenerative sustainability has been well-researched in urban
planning and the built environment contexts. This approach
is being discussed and enabled within some sectors such as
design and construction services in the built environment
sector (Birkeland, 2002; Cole, 2012; Pedersen Zari and Hecht,
2020), urban development (Perales-Momparler et al., 2015),
and design and agriculture (Duncan, 2016). Regenerative
development seeks to generate positive environmental and
social benefits of development (Birkeland, 2002; Rahimifard
et al., 2018), applying a systems-thinking approach to create
positive andmutually beneficial feedback loops between physical,
natural, economic, social/community, and human capital.
The goal is to generate net positive performance outcomes
for social and ecological systems (du Plessis, 2012; Dake,
2018).

It is well-understood that regeneration “cannot be well
without an understanding of the feedback effects across nested
systems” (Williams et al., 2019, p. 1), wherein enhancing
practices seek to identify leverage points across different
scales to improve the adaptive capacity of socio-economic
systems (Meadows, 1999; Etzion, 2018). It extends upon
sustainability concepts of intergenerational equity (positioning
current development in a way that retains the ability for future
generations to meet their own needs), proposing that it is in
fact necessary to foster development in a way that supports
equitable, healthy, and prosperous relationships among built
and living systems (Dake, 2018). Co-creative partnerships with
nature enables cultivating relationships to provide both life-
support and life-enhancing conditions for the global human
community within a healthy eco-system (du Plessis, 2012, p.
19; Folke et al., 2010; Zhang and Wu, 2015). Regenerative
systems require the capacity to function inside an ever
changing process, with a complex web of reciprocal exchanges
that generate multidirectional benefits, yet where exchanges
are often indirect and non-equivalent (Mang and Haggard,
2016).
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Regenerative Business Practice
Regeneration provides a foundation to reconceptualize business
sustainability toward regenerative business, addressing the
challenges in relying on a systems approach which has been
somewhat undermined by the “business case for sustainability”
and associated commercial logic at the organizational level
(Whiteman et al., 2013). Regenerative business is defined instead
at the level of ecosystem, as “businesses that enhance, and thrive
through, the health of socio-ecological systems (SES) in a co-
evolutionary process” (Hahn and Tampe, 2021, p. 454).

In conceptualizing business sustainability in terms of
regenerative business, Hahn and Tampe (2021) distilled two SES
related fundamental principles. The first principle of “systems-
based level of aspiration” calls for the objectives of business
activities to be derived from the perspective of the SES into which
the business activity is incorporated. This principle reflects that,
from a systems perspective, the finality of business sustainability
is not the sustainability of a single business entity, but the
sustainability of overarching SES that enable and constrain
human economic activity (Grumbine, 1994; Hahn and Figge,
2011; Starik and Kanashiro, 2013; Bansal and Song, 2017). The
second principle of “adaptivemanagement approach” calls for the
management approach to be adaptive, to be commensurate with
the characteristics and the complexity of SESs. Here adaptation
means enabling, “the system to better cope with, manage or adjust
to some changing condition, stress, hazards, risk, or opportunity”
(Smit and Wandel, 2006, p. 282).

To operationalize the goal of regenerative business, Hahn and
Tampe (2021) present three regenerative strategies of “restore,”
“preserve,” and “enhance” beyond “exploit,” as shown in Table 2.

Restoration—i.e., returning to a previous or original
state (Mang and Reed, 2012; Morseletto, 2020)—relates to
a comparatively low level of aspiration, optimizing yield
from ecosystems where, for example, natural resources are
exploited. Preservation is more integrative as it encapsulates
the relationship of business activity with SES as a mutually
dependent co-existence rather than a restoration of damage.
Preservation also demonstrates in business models the limited
carrying capacity of SES. Enhance strategies are about the ways
in that a business “can be a catalyst for positive change within and
add value to the unique ‘place’ in which it is situated” (Robinson
and Cole, 2015, p. 135). Enhance aims to improve the conditions
for life in SES (du Plessis and Brandon, 2015), using a systems
approach to aim for net positive impact on SES (Birkeland, 2002;
Mang and Reed, 2015), improving the adaptive, life-enhancing
capacity of SES (du Plessis and Brandon, 2015). Enhance
strategies understand the relationship between business activities
and SES as symbiotically embedded (Marcus et al., 2010). In
doing so, it reinforces the appreciation that businesses exist
not as siloed entities but as integrated components of complex
socio-eco-technical systems (Markolf et al., 2018).

In summary, regenerative business practices are critical to
create a circular economic system and to enable humans
to contribute to earth’s cyclical process of life. Regenerative
economic approaches are sustainable for both society and the
planet in the long term (Raworth, 2017; Klomp and Oosterwaal,

2021). However there is limited research that focusses on
how small and medium enterprises can engage in regenerative
business practice. Within this context this study addressed the
research question, “How can SMEs transition to regenerative
business practice?”.

METHOD

The study followed an interpretive, case study approach due to
the nature of research questions and previous research studies as
outlined below (Walsham, 1995; Klein andMyers, 1999). A literal
replication approach was adopted where similar SME settings
were chosen (Yin, 2009), comprising in-depth case studies. The
manufacturing sector was selected considering its significant
impact on environmental issues including resource and energy
consumption, and emissions (Kek and Kandasamy, 2018), with
“regenerative business operations” selected as the unit of analysis
(Caldera et al., 2019a). The study focused on a “cluster”
(i.e., a group within the manufacturing sector) of SMEs in
Southeast Queensland, Australia who were part of a professional
manufacturing network inQueensland. This enabled the research
team to have ready access to employees and a high-level of on-site
engagement. This method was deemed appropriate as it has the
ability to probe further into the phenomena and generate more
in-depth, rich, contextualized insights (Walsham, 2006) and was
not aimed to develop a representative sample of the population
of SMEs (Yin, 2009).

The resultant study allowed meaningful exploration and
consideration of the many facets of how organizations have
shifted to regenerative business practices. Such studies are
important in the early phases of emerging practice areas, to
inform discussions in how organizations can move from ad
hoc, champion-based examples of a given goal can be reached,
to successful goal outcomes being part of mainstream practice
(López-Pérez et al., 2018). As such, this research provides a
foundation for further investigation into generalizable trends,
patterns and gaps across a wider sample. The following sections
summarize the case study details (ethical approval reference
QUT 1500000783).

Case Selection
Following an open invitation to the cluster to engage with
the research project, several SMEs self-nominated to share
their learnings for research purposes, to gain theoretical
and managerial insights into the phenomena of “regenerative
business practice,” to elicit compelling practical insights (Herriott
and Firestone, 1983; Walsham, 1995). Case study selection
was subsequently informed by five criteria following their use
in previous academic research on SMEs business practice.
Firstly, the SMEs should be in Southeast Queensland. Secondly,
the business should comply with the Australian Bureau of
Statistics defined criteria for SMEs. Thirdly the SMEs should
represent the manufacturing sector. Fourth, the SME should have
demonstrated leadership in sustainable business practice (i.e.,
recipients of national/ regional sustainability awards/accolades).
Finally, the SMEs should have attempted regenerative business
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TABLE 2 | Principles and criteria of regenerative business (extracted from Hahn and Tampe, 2021).

Principles Systems based level of aspiration Adaptive management approach

Strategies

Criteria
Impact on

ecosystem

Relation with

ecosystem

Underlying

business

rationale

Sense of place Temporal

orientation

Business

strategy and

strategizing

practices

Exploit Impact as

externality

Domination Maximize

shareholder value

Disembodied from

place and

ecosystem

Short term linear Business as usual

with minimum

legal requirements

Degree of

regeneration

Restore Compensate

negative impact

Instrumental

separation

Secure

exploitation and

maximize yield

from ecosystem

Place and

ecosystem as

exchangeable

commodity

Transactional

linear

Enlightened

business as usual

though post-hoc

repair, punctual

and unilateral

intervention

Preserve Avoid impact or

net zero impact

Mutually

dependent

co-existence

Operate business

within ecological

boundaries

Acknowledgment

of place specific

characteristics and

requirements

Long-term linear Adjustment of

business

operations through

regular feedback

and adaptation

Enhance Net positive

impact

Symbiotic

embeddedness

Mutually

enhancing

co-evolution of

ecosystem and

business

Uniqueness and

Nestedness of

place within

socio-ecological

system

Long-term,

cyclical,

synchronic

Strategic

integration through

iterative and

participative

experimentation

practice and consider their business practices advocates for
nature as necessary stakeholder.

Compliance with the characteristics of SMEs defined by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics (2015) include that the companies
employ no more than 250 people. To identify these SMEs
who have demonstrated leadership in sustainability, several
methods were adopted: information gathered on their websites
regarding awards and accolades; interaction with professional
industry body for Queensland manufacturing businesses; and a
preliminary exploratory study with a cohort of manufacturing
SMEs in South East Queensland (Caldera et al., 2017, 2019b).

Case Profiles
Two case studies satisfied the selection criteria. In both selected
cases studies detailed interviews were conducted on site to
validate information about business practices. The selection of
two case studies within the same region also avoided major
variations in regulatory and policy conditions.

The two case organizations have established regenerative
business practice and their evidence offers different market
contexts (i.e.: paint andmulch manufacturing), providing unique
perspectives on regenerative development related transformation
(Eisenhardt, 1989; Seidel et al., 2009). Firm-A—a manufacturer
of innovative eco-paints and render products—had been
recognized for their innovation inspired by nature, leadership
and sustainable, regenerative business practices with a multitude
of awards. Firm-B—a manufacturer of recycled mulch from
urban food waste—provided an example of improving the health
of people and place, and “closing the loop” through supplying
product back to landscape yards to improve local soil conditions.

They had also received a number of state and national awards
and accolades.

Data Collection
Semi-structured interviews were used to collect data from the
SME industry practitioners (Cassell and Symon, 2006), focusing
on lesson learning about organizational shifts to regenerative
business practice (Cole, 2012; Sanford, 2016). Key literature
relevant to SMEs and regenerative business practice was used
to develop the interview guide (Rubin and Rubin, 2011).
Prompts were used to delve deep into the regenerative business
phenomena (Yin, 2009). The interviews ranged typically between
1 and 1.5 h which were recorded digitally, with consent obtained
from each participant prior to the interview. Publicly available
information from each SME’s website and hard-copy materials
were also collected.

Interviews were undertaken across all levels of the
organizational structure including managing directors, senior
managers and operational staff involved in implementing
regenerative business practices. The involvement of multiple
informants provided multiple viewpoints for the phenomena.
Initial questions were asked to establish the background
context of the SME. Then, to probe into the regenerative
business phenomena questions included, “What triggered your
organisation to implement regenerative business practice?” and
“What is the role of innovation/eco-preneurship in regenerative
business practice?” (Appendix 1). After theoretical saturation
was reached, in total there were 31 interviews conducted on-site
for the two organizations. This includes 13 participants from
Firm A (P1-P15) and 15 participants from Firm 15 (P1-P16). A
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TABLE 3 | Summary of SME participants.

SME identifier Industry Participants

A Paint and coatings

manufacturing

P1-Managing Director; P2- Lean Consultant; P3-Operations Manager; P4- Chemist; P5-Sand paper

operator; P6- Technical services officer; P7-Sprayer; P8-Accountant receivable representative; P9-Color

match maker; P10-Accountant; P11-Accountant; P12-Accountant; P13-Inventory coordinator;

P14-Receptionist; and P15- Marketing manager

B Fertilizer and

mulch

manufacturing

P1-Director; P2-Business development manager; P3-Sales and Operations Manager; P4-Warehouse

and production manager; P5-Sales manager; P6-Production manager; P7-Compliance Advisor;

P8-Health and Safety officer; P9-Forklift Operator; P10-Operator (Production); P11-Forklift Operator;

P12-Machine operator; P13-Receptionist; P14-Pallet controller; P15-Financial accountant; and

P16-Lean Consultant

summary of the SMEs and participants is presented in Table 3

(Caldera et al., 2019b).
It was evident that detailed information with specific examples

about this transition was shared by key respondents (Managing
Directors and Senior Managers coded as P1, P2, P3, P15 from
FirmA and B) as they were instrumental in driving this transition
and their lived experiences provided insights.

Data Analysis
The audio-recorded interviews were manually transcribed and
coded through the NVivo Pro (version 11) software. The
transcripts were re-read three times before starting the data
reduction process (Bandara, 2006). The Gioia methodology
(Gioia et al., 2013) was adopted to initially analyze the data
collected from interviews. The constant comparative method was
adopted to cross-examine answers from different interviewees
(Glaser and Strauss, 2009).

Data analysis involved five steps: (1) create initial codes
while maintaining the integrity of first-order, informant-centric
terms; (2) develop a comprehensive collection of first-order
terms; (3) organize first-order codes into second-order, theory-
centric themes using thematic analysis; (4) distill second-order
themes into overarching theoretical dimensions, in the form of
aggregated categories; and (5) assemble the terms, themes, and
dimensions into a logical data structure (Gioia et al., 2013; Feng
et al., 2021).

The thematic analysis to distill themes for each case (Braun
and Clarke, 2006) was followed by a cross-case analysis of the
two companies to synthesize themes that emerged across the
cases (Yin, 2009; Creswell, 2013). Two authors participated in the
coding process to mitigate potential bias in data analysis. There
was a percentage agreement of 80 per cent, which is an acceptable
inter-coder reliability rating (Pettigrew, 1990; Lombard et al.,
2002; Silverman, 2013). The interview findings were also cross-
checked with publicly available online information including
biographies, brochures and published case studies, to minimize
possible elimination of important information (Yin, 2009). This
section presents the results of the case study analysis according to
the data structure (Corley and Gioia, 2004) presented in Figure 1.

FINDINGS

There was a strong nature narrative, and a human health
narrative being used to drive “doing more good.” Nature was

also used for direct inspiration in product manufacturing,
and for inspiration in organizational management. The
results are discussed for each of the three characteristics
distilled from the analysis, i.e.,: “Organization and Nature
conviviality,” “Organizational freedom,” and “Organizational
innovative outlook.

Theme 1: Organization and Nature
Conviviality
Reflecting on the vocabulary used by participants, regenerative
business practice was consistently perceived across the two firms
as requiring an approach that connected with and related to
the natural environment. Participants identified a company-wide
desire to move to a bigger-picture relationship that considered
Nature as friend; i.e., to be related to, and have an affinity with.
The theme was subsequently termed “Organization and Nature
conviviality,” recognizing participants’ frequent personification
of nature with a capital “N.” Table 4 presents a map of the
findings, considering which of the stewardship mechanisms and
regenerative business practice principles and strategies were
evident in the interviews. The table contents are elaborated on
in the following paragraphs.

For Firm-A, conviviality with Nature is embedded at the
level of the company in a vision of “re-seek and develop.” This
is a process whereby staff reflect on the ancient/ indigenous
practices of sustainability and healthy practice, including learning
to mimic nature in their choice of material and construction
methods while still catering for modern demands. Through
this practice, Firm-A adopted a “minimum intervention model”
whole system approach (Example 1, Stewardship), which utilized
optimal planet-benefiting technology to cater to contemporary
market needs. In this case the SME was producing breathable,
toxic free products to reduce landfill waste and wastewater
treatment requirements—i.e., preserving water and land quality,
avoiding treatment and future remediation. One participant
emphasized how maintaining the health of people including
employees and customers was of great concern, as was
appreciating the interrelationships with the natural environment
(Example 2, Stewardship and regeneration). The SME also
focused on using natural raw materials for the health of people
affected by their products (Example 3, Stewardship).

For Firm-B, conviviality with Nature was embedded in its
holistic approach to increase utilization of urban waste that
was perceived as “wrong time and place” materials (that has no
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FIGURE 1 | Data structure summarizing the data analysis of two cases, 31 interviews.

further value to the owner), to “right time and place resources”
that are good for people and planet. For example, their value
recovery process of recycling and coloring transformed “wrong
time and place pallets and crates,” into a compelling commercial
“right time and place resource” which reduced waste to landfill
(Example 1, Stewardship). The mulch also helped suppress
weeds, retain moisture, reduce erosion and as it degrades, and
add carbon to nutrient deficient soils, supporting carbon cycle
improvements that help sequester greenhouse gas emissions
(Example 1, Regeneration).

Senior decision maker participants across both SMEs
referred to these regenerative practices as enabling them to
connect the principles of a circular economy, leading to
a competitive advantage. Several of these participants also
perceived regenerative development as a market response as well
as an opportunity. Pursuit of regenerative practices ultimately
led to enhanced organizational capability that enabled the
SMEs to engage in circular economy strategies by reducing
resource inputs and waste through durable design, productive
maintenance, re-use, and recycling. These SMEs did not place
benefits to nature under some sort of performance gain but
embraced it as the ultimate goal (Example 3, Regeneration).

Theme 2: Organizational Freedom
Participants in both case studies commented on the freedom
granted by their company to innovate, and encouragement
to make mistakes and learn from them. This resulted in
a theme of “Organizational Freedom,” which is also a
methodology described by Frederic Laloux (Laloux, 2014).

Table 5 summarizes the mapped Theme 2 findings, highlighting
identified stewardship mechanisms and regenerative business
practice principles and strategies.

A senior participant from Firm-A spoke directly to the
importance of organizational freedom and how they were
inspired by the principles of re-inventing organizations. A
key lesson for Firm-A was that where conventional structures
are removed, this creates space for other structures to
emerge (Example 1, Stewardship and regeneration; Example
3, Regeneration). They reflected on the natural phenomena of
“murmuration,” where a flock of birds fly in one direction, in the
same pattern, without being led (Example 2, Stewardship). Senior
management saw how this phenomenon resonated with desirable
company behavior and so took measures to emulate this nature’s
practice and connect these learnings with the company culture
(Example 2, Regeneration). They subsequently removed formal
structures, bureaucracy, and rules, to create an organizational
culture where employees could feel valued and free. For example,
one participant operations management stated, “There is a lot
of communication from the top management and we are valued”
(P9, Firm B). Another participant recalled a Japanese proverb to
explain this company’s connection to nature-inspired problem
solving, “When confronted with a problem always look for nature.
I think it’s really important, people can dismiss that, when you
confront a problem first look to nature, that’s the best way to do no
harm” (P15, Firm-A). Another Firm-A participant commented
on the need for situational leadership in a company with this type
of arrangement, to recognize the right people and help them to
grow (P3, Firm-A).
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TABLE 4 | Mapped Theme 1 findings—organizations and nature conviviality.

Case study examples (associated

with second order themes)

Stewardship

mechanisms

Regeneration

principles &

strategies

Example Quotes

1. Whole system approach: working

toward closed-loop systems

where waste becomes resources.

Time frame

Long Term

Enhance

System based level of

aspiration

Stewardship: “It’s about making things that are healthy for people

not just for the environment. What we have developed through the

business is healthy products. We call it re-seek and develop, we

look backwards, we find out what people used to do, and we try

and develop that into allowing us to use it in the modern day” (P3,

Firm-A). “We are environmentally friendly and health conscious”

(P13, Firm A)

Stewardship: “We need a holistic approach to increase utilization

of urban waste that is perceived as wrong time and place

materials to right-time and place resources” (P1, Firm-B).

Regeneration: “We have realized that to complement our farming,

we can recycle urban waste destined for landfill, collecting pallets

and crates and recycling them to produce ‘urban timber mulch’

which we then sell for use on gardens” (P2, Firm-B).

2. Thriving environment: Iterative and

continued consideration of

traditional methods to inform

future approaches.

Objective

Performance

Enhancement

Enhance

Adaptive management

approach

Stewardship: “It’s about making things that are healthy for people

not just for the environment. What we have developed through the

business is healthy products” (P3, Firm-A). “We make sustainable

products. Zero toxic substances and put it out there, which makes

less harm to the people” (P4, Firm A). “With these new

technologies coming all the time, wanting to reduce greenhouse

emissions” (P6, Firm A). Regeneration: We call it re-seek and

develop, we look backwards, we find out what people used to do,

and we try and develop that into allowing us to use it in the

modern day” (P3, Firm-A).

3. Placed based solutions: Fostering

mutually beneficial outcomes for

both human and

ecological systems.

Motivation

Higher order needs

(growth,

achievement, self-

actualization)

Preserve

Systems based level of

aspiration

Stewardship: “If we can make a healthy environment, that’s how

we want it to be. Not to make it sustainable the way that it is now.

We are not adding anything, we are not taking away anything.

More like regenerative business practice” (P1, Firm-A).

Regeneration: “We are more than environmental sustainability, we

are about regenerative business practice. We are about fun,

beauty, abundance and we want to create a healthy and a thriving

environment. We are all part of this connected system”

(P1, Firm-A). “This SME did not place benefits to Nature under

some sort of performance gain but embraced it as the ultimate

goal.” (P2, Firm-B)

Theme 3: Organizational Innovative
Outlook
Participants from Firm-A (P1, P2, P3, P15) and Firm-B (P2,

P3) reflected on the importance of having a strong innovative
outlook, which imagined “what could be” for the future

market place, considering co-evolution and co-benefits to people

(business) and nature. Table 6 summarizes the mapped Theme
3 findings, highlighting identified stewardship mechanisms and

regenerative business practice principles and strategies.

For Firm-B, participants were consistent in their reflections

that a firm focused on innovation creates accelerates regenerative

practice. For example, one participant provided two examples

of mulching innovation, and food waste anaerobic digestion

creating odorless food waste (Example 3, Regeneration). Firm-

B participants spoke about shifting governmental requirements
to enable regenerative outcomes, working together with soil
scientists to test the composition of the innovativemulch solution
to ensure the manufactured product adheres to the Australian
Standard AS4454-2012 for composts, soil conditioners and
mulches. There is clear evidence of these participants advocating

for regenerative outcomes with extra effort and focus on creating
healthy outcomes.

Senior managers of Firm-A and Firm-B perceived lean
manufacturing as a way to “look up” and “look ahead,” to create
possibilities for diversifying their business practices. For example,
“Lean mediate[s] innovation in the organization. I think so. As
it will formulate a framework, so we go from idea to activate the
idea and actually market it” (P3, Firm-B). Another participant
added, “What is good about integrating lean is that they could
methodically address the non-value adding activities in their
operations and get all employees involved, engaged” (P16, Firm-B).

The importance of innovation culture was reflected on by
P2 of Firm-B, “I could say innovation culture is embedded in
our business and it was done out of necessity. The employees are
adjusting to change. Adjusting to how quickly it’s happening. Get a
system on board.” A production operator shared an example, “We
use drone technology to take aerial photographs of the stock piles
and remove unnecessary waste” (P10, FirmA). This sentiment was
shared by another participant from Firm-B, “I definitely think
there is a culture of innovation. I think we look at lean as a way
stabilizing and securing how innovation is going on.” (P2, Firm-B).
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TABLE 5 | Mapped theme 2 findings: organizational freedom.

Case study examples (associated

with second order themes)

Stewardship mechanisms Regeneration principles and

strategies

Quotes

1. Re-inventing organization:

Removing hierarchical structures

and empowering individuals to

make, and be accountable for,

their decisions

Risk orientation

Trust

Restore

Systems based level of aspiration

Stewardship “We streamline all

procedures to make a more efficient

company, risk- free company” (P7,

Firm B)

Regeneration: “We are going through

organizational freedom here, for us to

be successful the bureaucracy and

the hierarchy should be taken away.

What comes into place is

accountability and responsibility by

allowing people to make decisions

and they have to live with that

decision” (P1, Firm-A).

2. Adaptive systems: Two-way

learning and knowledge

sharing—business and

ecological systems

Cultural Differences:

Low power distance

Collectivism

Restore

Systems based level of aspiration

Stewardship: “[How well they

synchronize and fly harmoniously]

without a meeting or a book of

guidelines to say how we are going to

fly; Hundreds and thousands of them

fly in the same pattern. We suspect

they follow a few simple rules. That

resonates with the company’s

behavior” (P1, Firm-A).

Regeneration: “When confronted with

a problem always look for nature. I

think it’s really important, people can

dismiss that, when you confront a

problem first look to nature, that’s the

best way to do no harm”

(P15, Firm-A).

3. Emulating nature’s genius:

Unlocking environment and

community connected

innovation opportunities

Cultural Differences:

Low power distance

Collectivism

Long term

Restore

Systems based level of aspiration

Stewardship: “Through a process of

situational leadership, we recognize

the right person- and help them to

get there with support on particular

subject, particular space.” (P2,

Firm A).

Regeneration: “[Organizational

freedom also] demands and allows

greater innovation. We have

sustainability if you are keeping

everything the same. We have

regenerative business practice to

actually improve the environment and

the communities we work with—a

much more innovative task“ (P3,

Firm A).

For Firm-A, the innovation outlook was directed toward a
specific knowledge area in the form of biomimicry principles.
For example, “Biomimicry is the gold standard, we are looking
at our clay building products and we look at how nature build
things. [abridged] We see people have been using these [ideas]
to build for [millennia]. It’s healthy because nature [is] doing
[it] like that to start with. So, it’s healthy living. It is a good
system; we can’t argue with that.” (P1, Firm-A). Their focus on
regenerative practice inspired Firm-A to use natural materials
like lime, mud, clay and fibrous ingredients like straw, to create
aesthetically pleasing and enduring buildings. Their efforts to
re-invent the nature-based design is illustrated in their use of

natural bamboo as an equally relevant architectural coatings that
augments contemporary building design and construction. Such
practices have created a competitive edge for Firm-A to sell their
eco-efficient products to the consumer market providing new
options for customers to choose from, ahead of demand. These
details on eco-products were further confirmed from a review of
the firm’s website.

Emergent Framework
Considering the case study findings in light of the theoretical
context presented earlier, there are a number of insights for
how SMEs can shift the context for operating and enable
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TABLE 6 | Mapped theme 3 findings: organizational innovative outlook.

Case study examples (associated

with the second order themes)

Stewardship mechanisms Regeneration principles and

strategies

Quotes

1. Innovation inspired by nature:

Two-way learning and knowledge

sharing - business and

ecological systems

Cultural Differences

Low power distance

Collectivism

Restore

Systems based level of aspiration

Stewardship: “As far as the process

is concerned the innovation is that all

the [waste material] we bring in will be

turn[ed] into mulch [and that will help

reduce] significant amount of carbon

footprint by recovering waste that

would otherwise go into landfills. We

put carbon back into the earth.”

(P1, Firm-B).

Regeneration: “This culture of learning

from nature and turning to nature if

there is a problem has created the

management philosophy - to do no

harm and seek answers from nature”

(P15, Firm-A).

2. Lean as a catalyst: Emergent

innovation cultures and a capacity

for adapting and responding

to change.

Management

Involvement oriented

Enhance

Adaptive management approach

Stewardship: “Lean mediate[s]

innovation in the organization. I think

so. As it will formulate a framework,

so we go from idea to activate the

idea and actually market it”

(P3, Firm-B).

Regeneration: “I could say innovation

culture is embedded in our business

and it was done out of necessity. The

employees are adjusting to change.

Adjusting to how quickly it’s

happening. Get a system on board”

(P2, Firm-B).

3. Co-evolution and co-benefits to

people: Unique and innovative

product offerings drawing on

natural materials and regenerative

designs with mutually beneficial

product and

environmental outcomes

Identification

High value commitment

Enhance

Adaptive management approach

Stewardship: “Our eco-style sealant

is manufactured with high level of

quality, containing very low amounts

of volatile organic compounds and

water-based paint is manufactured

using premium quality resins and

binders” (P1, Firm-A).

Regeneration: “We use natural

resources such as cob, straw bale

and bamboo to draw on architectural

capabilities and proactively engage in

regenerative business practices”

(P9, Firm-A).

Regeneration: “We put carbon back

into to the earth. Innovation is really

speeding up the process …[and] We

can actually take in food waste and

make a value-added product.

Innovation really speed up the

process and control that product in

an environmentally friendly way.”

(P3, Firm-B).

workplace changes. This is presented in an “Action Framework
for Regenerative Business” (Figure 2). Core considerations for
SMEs are listed on the left-hand side, drawing on Stewardship
Theory (Davis et al., 1997) and Regenerative Business Practice
(Hahn and Tampe, 2021).

Presenting these two theories together shows how people
within an organization can shift mindsets and place-based
actions to pivot the organization from exploitation to restoring,

preserving and enhancing planetary health. In “Organization
roles” in Figure 2, an arrow passes between “business as usual”
to “regenerative business practice” with the term “Advocates” as
a fourth type of environmental steward. This new role extends the
role typologies defined by Roberts and Feeley (2008). Advocates
promote regenerative business practice, enabling a shift in the
mindsets of doers, donors and practitioners during the transition
beyond traditional environmental stewardship. Advocates seek
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FIGURE 2 | Action framework for shifting to regenerative business practice.

regenerative development and build resilience, enhance eco
system health and ability to thrive. Advocates drive regenerative
business practices and change organizational practice to halt and
reverse their negative environmental impacts and improve their
systematic thinking. They are well aware of the interactions and
interconnectedness to the natural ecological system will promote
this thinking within the organization.

This study analyzed SME efforts related to regenerative
business practice, after they had made the transition, to explore
how they operated and how they could be emulated by others
contemplating a transition. For Firm-A and Firm-B, the
transition proceeded through connecting with nature, nurturing
organizational freedom and ensuring an organizational
innovative outlook:

• Within Theme 1 Organization and Nature conviviality,
the regenerative strategies of preserve and enhance were
visible, where participants in both firms discussed mutually
dependent co-existence rather than just restoration of damage.

• Within Theme 2 Organizational freedom, participants of
both firms spoke to the importance of engaging with supply
chain and communities of practice. This included stewardship
notions of trust, and regenerative concepts of potential
and reciprocity.

• Within Theme 3 Organizational innovative outlook,
participants spoke to the importance of organizations
keeping up to date with leading edge thinking for regenerative
sustainability and regenerative development, to enable
stewardship ideals around value commitment and to improve
the adaptive, life-enhancing capacity of their products.

Evaluating progress using Hahn and Tampe (2021) Regenerative
Business Practice Principles and Strategies (Table 2), both firms’
efforts result in a “degree of regeneration” in the realm of
“Preserve” and “Enhance.”

DISCUSSION

This section discusses the case studies in relation to the
framework for shifting to regenerative business practice,
considering the theoretical and practical contributions of the
framework, and limitations of the study that could be addressed
through future research.

Theoretical Contribution
The findings provide insights into how regenerative business
practice can be integrated within an SME’s operations through
an ‘action framework’ for shifting to regenerative business
practice (Figure 2). Firstly, the authors expanded the context of
stewardship theory to include the role of “advocate.” Secondly,
the authors connected the important mindset (psychological)
and situational (place-based) strategies described by Davis et al.
(1997) to be able to achieve the systemic and adaptive transition
of an SME to a regenerative business practice as described by
Hahn and Tampe (2021). Three strategies observed in the case
studies are discussed in the following paragraphs.

1. Embedding a place-based and temporal appreciation of
“system of systems”:

Regarding the regenerative business discussion by Hahn and
Tampe (2021), both firms planned to run their business as a
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closed loop system, converting waste into resource streams. They
engaged with whole system thinking in addition to ecosystem-
based enquiry into how they could achieve co-evolution of
ecosystem and business. Considering the work of Benne and
Mang (2015, p. 42), both firms considered the “nested-ness”
of local SES in a larger context, working through how their
business operations—as a “small intervention” could influence
the health and renewal of planetary systems. Both firms also
took on long-term perspectives to consider ecosystem and
societal interrelationships, enabling them to plan how they
could influence long-term, lagged, and non-linear effects of
human interventions in SES (Bansal and Song, 2017; Williams
et al., 2017). In Firm-A, there was also a focus on iterative
and continued consideration of indigenous methods and world
view to inform future approaches. They reconnected through
literature, local elders and knowledge holders, to the original
place rituals which helped them to define and work toward
restorative and regenerative practice.

The practices shared by Firm-A and Firm-B participants align
with the current understanding that regenerative practices are
iterative and procedural in that they are based on ongoing
experimentation, reflective processes, and probing based on
the feedback from SES complementing previous research on
regenerative practice (du Plessis and Cole, 2011; du Plessis
and Brandon, 2015; Williams et al., 2017). Using Stewardship
theory language, the firms embedded performance enhancement
objectives as opposed to only cost control. Within the language of
Regenerative Practice, both firms considered their performance
improvement goals through a complex systems lens, recognizing
that such outcomes can be iteratively supported through
continuously engaging with knowledge and innovation.

2. Restructuring to foster trust and engagement:

In terms of organizational structure, participants from both
firms shared about deliberate efforts to remove hierarchies and
empower individuals within their organizations. Both firms
hired personnel or consultant support, to identify and speak to
regenerative business practice opportunities—i.e., advocates of
the “doing more good” behaviors that would lead to becoming
a regenerative business. These actions directly address the
psychological (mindset) mechanisms discussed in Stewardship
theory, which recognizes the benefits of trust and employee
involvement and engagement. For Firm-B this enabled them to
adopt an involvement-oriented approach, the means of dealing
with increased uncertainty and risk is through more training,
empowerment, and ultimately trust in workers (Davis et al.,
1997). For both firms, where uncertainty or complexity arise,
they were addressed through greater training and empowerment
of the individuals within the organization, rather than increased
controls and restriction. Active and inclusive involvement of
employees was considered critical by senior management in
both cases.

The findings highlighted a strong tendency for both firms
toward two-way learning and knowledge sharing; within each
firm and also between the firm and connected ecological systems.
They provide two inspiring examples of integrated systems of
ecosystems and human society, with reciprocal feedbacks and

interdependence. This fits within Stewardship theory language
as enabling low power distances between individuals within the
organization. Within the regenerative concept of nestedness,
the two case studies demonstrate SMEs moving beyond the
organizational context to appreciate the role of ecosystems and
the opportunities for relationships between both.

3. Building agility muscles for meaningful work in rapidly
changing markets:

Within the stewardship lens, the meaningfulness of work is
derived through a personal responsibility for outcomes and a
feeling of purpose as key drivers for individual motivation,
and where individuals identify themselves in terms of their
alignment with the organizations mission and objectives. For
both case studies, meaningful work was a strong motivator,
with an agreed organizational motivation to achieve regenerative
environmental outcomes, that in turn fostered the development
and growth of individuals within the organization who
contribute to that broader goal—i.e., a mutual accountability for
regenerative outcomes.

Firm-A and Firm-B both prioritized innovation cultures and
their capacity to adapt and respond to change, toward improving
conditions for life in socio-ecological systems. For the two SMEs,
their actions are an interesting evolution of the stewardship
mechanism of involvement-oriented management involving
self-control and self-management, favoring agility, employee-
motivated innovation and engagement with senior management.
This was evidenced though the organizational freedom culture
inculcated in Firm-A and training, empowerment, and ultimately
trust in workers evidenced through activities in Firm-B. In
supporting innovation cultures, there is an inherent need to
recognize this complex web perspective of the “reciprocity,”
wherein investment in one idea, innovation or initiative may
not, in itself generate equal or greater return on investment.
Instead, both Firm-A and Firm-B recognized the importance
of supporting innovation over the longer term, with trust the
overall, the investment of time, resources and energy would
deliver benefits across the system.

Practical Contribution
While regenerative business practice is critical to build resilience,
enhance eco system health and to improve ability to thrive,
it is a complex shift from business as usual. Moving from
the exploitive relationship into a regenerative relationship with
the ecosystem can be achieved through different levels of
aspirations. This means SMEs can aim to achieve regenerative
strategies of “restore,” “preserve,” and “enhance” as a spectrum
of opportunities toward the goal. Through this study it was
evident that advocates are critical to enable this transition
along with the appropriate mindset. Advocates drive regenerative
business practices and change organizational practice to halt
and reverse their negative environmental impacts and improve
their systematic thinking. They are aware of the interactions and
interconnectedness to the natural ecological system will promote
this thinking within the organization.

Keeping this in mind industry practitioners can learn look
through a lens of a whole system to identify where there is
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conviviality (affinity) between their organization and Nature.
This opportunity for SMEs to be inspired by Nature can
help SMEs to become sentient to more complex ecosystems
changes and adapt to changes accordingly (Muisenberg et al.,
2013). Furthermore, organizational freedom will reduce friction
and enable a flow-oriented culture that can help industry
practitioners to steer through the system and have clear,
authentic communication between hierarchical and adaptive
systems (Hooker and Csikszentmihalyi, 2003; Sharp, 2015).
Having advocates on staff with appropriate psychological tools
will help them to deal with the emotional labor associated
with enabling this shift and creating psychological safety for
decision makers.

Limitations
The authors acknowledge that this research could be considered
limited in terms of the sample size (Myers, 2013). To ensure
the credibility of the research findings, four key guidelines were
used. These guidelines include: recording the chain of evidence,
using multiple data collection methods for corroboration
(Glaser and Strauss, 2009; Yin, 2013), collecting data until
theoretical saturation is reached (Strauss and Corbin, 1996),
“explanation building” (Yin, 2013), using a case study protocol
(Yin, 2013) and using theory to relate findings to literature
(Klein and Myers, 1999). Regenerative business practice in
SMEs demand deeper explorations and therefore future studies
could investigate different tools SMEs could use to restore,
preserve, and enhance the ecosystem. While these case studies
help to establish recommended actions for SMEs, the next
step would be to test the “Action Framework for Regenerative
Business” in different industries and conduct field experiments to
determine the level of influence organization roles have on degree
of regeneration.

CONCLUSION

While many organizations will focus on change management
issues such as gender equality, and health and safety, there
is a critical need to shift to regenerative business practice to
ensure the health and well-being of people and place. In this
study provides a rich narrative of SME experiences in shifting
to Regenerative Business Practices by addressing the research
question of “how can SMEs transition to regenerative business
practice.” Three key themes emerged from the two SMEs studied,
providing a point of reference for other SMEs seeking to
improve their performance. These include: Organization and
nature conviviality; organizational freedom to innovate; and
organizational innovative outlook. The findings of this research
are immediately relevant for SMEs to guide renewal of strategic
business plans and goals, and to inform how their organizations
shift mindsets and actions accordingly.

For the two firms studied, the construct of “regenerative
business practice” inspired them to slow, stop and then
reverse their negative environmental impacts, then progressively

positively influence their surrounding socio-ecological systems.
Senior Management advocated clearly to promote regenerative
business practice in their organizations, enabling staff at all
levels to engage in regeneration in different degrees of restore,
preserve and enhance. Themany individual examples collectively
propelled them from business as usual to a regenerative
business practice.

The exploration of the two Southeast Queensland
manufacturing SME case studies also helped to understand
how theory connects with practice. This includes understanding
how Stewardship Theory can continue to support improved
planetary outcomes, with the addition of an advocacy role to
pivot organizations in the direction of regenerative business
practice, and some evolving context about the ways that roles
may be enacted. It also includes immediate use of the recently
published Regenerative Business Practice Theory, to holistically
evaluate how an SMEs is currently performing, and opportunities
for improving. The Action Framework presented in this paper
provides a human—organizational map for navigating the shift
with reference to these two theories.
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APPENDIX

Appendix A (Interview guide)

Background/context

• Could you please give an introduction to your organization
and your role in it?

• What does the term “sustainable business practice” mean to
you? And what does it mean to your organization?

Regenerative business practice

• How is sustainable business practice different from
regenerative business practice? (i.e.: individual perspective)

• Does regenerative business practice have positive impact on
the natural environment?

• Does regenerative business practice have a net positive impact
on the environment? (net positive is not just reducing negative
and compensating to make zero impact, but to go beyond that
and make positive impact)

Innovation/Eco-preneurship

• What is the role of innovation/eco-preneurship in regenerative
business practice?

Drivers and potential benefits

• What does regenerative business practice mean for
your organization?

◦ Is it a priority/ important? (Yes/ No)
◦ What triggered your organization to implement

regenerative business practice?
◦ What tools/ processes have been incorporated toward

regenerative business practice?
◦ How has it benefited your organization so far?
◦ How do you think it might benefit in the future?

• What are the pathways your organization took to advocate
regenerative business practice?

◦ Was it a top down approach or a bottom up approach
or both?

◦ Is this regenerative practice embedded in your
organizational culture?

• Is an innovation culture embedded in to your organization?

◦ How long has this been this case?
◦ Who is involved in developing this process?
◦ What have you learned through this experience?
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